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The Sunday Telegraph

M any a letter from 
listeners and readers 
who feel cruelly let 

down by the British media’s 
coverage of the US election and 
Presidential inauguration. 
“Hardly anything in the papers 
or on the radio and television”, 
is the cry. Not! I don’t know 
about you, but I’m Obama-ed 
out… Apparently, the BBC are 
not repatriating many of the 
20,000 or so reporters and 
commentators they sent to the 
States, but leaving them there 
until the next US Presidential 
race, which will start in a couple 
of weeks time. Huw Edwards 
should have defrosted nicely by 
then… Good job the good 
Barack had prepared his 
speech a little more carefully 
than dear Kate Winslet did for 
her Golden Globes. He 
remembered to thank all the 
43 Presidents who preceded 
him. It might have been 
embarrassing if he’d 
mentioned 42, and then 
flapped excitedly “I’m sooo 
sorry! Oh God! Who’s the other 
one? Gather, gather! Oh yes! 
George W!”

μFar be it from me to correct 
a fellow-labourer in this fun 
and fact-filled vineyard, but my 
colleague Mandrake was 
slightly off the mark last week 
in saying that I gave up 
commentating on the 

Eurovision because of 
dissatisfaction over Eastern 
bloc voting making a mockery 
of the contest. No, the reason 
for folding my tent and silently 
stealing away was simply 
because it was time to go. 
Dame Footlights is a cruel 
mistress; there are no “use-
by” dates in this game, and it’s 
important to find the exit, 
before others find it for you. 
I’ve had the most wonderful 
time for 30 years and more, 
observing the ever-growing 
excess and endearing 
foolishness of the Song 
Contest, but men may come 
and men may go, but only the 
river goes on forever… 

Lord Lloyd-Webber has 
picked up the baton of the UK 
entry from where it so abjectly 
fell last year, and is sparing 
nothing to restore our national 
musical pride, putting his 
reputation on the line by 
writing this year’s entry. Hats 
off to him. If only our 
established, world-famous 
singing stars would similarly 
oblige, we’d have a real 
chance. The eastern European 
countries put up their biggest 
stars and don’t like it that we 
don’t. “The eastern European 
countries don’t think we take it 
seriously enough,” is how the 
good Lord put it. Unless, of 
course, he meant that it was all 
my fault.

SOUTH WALNEY NATURE 
RESERVE
WALNEY ISLAND, CUMBRIA

Distance: 3 miles (5km)
Duration: 1 hour 30 minutes

μAt the end of the road that reaches to 
the southern tip of the island – off the 
A590 in Barrow-in-Furness – is a car 
park. This is South Walney and it forms 
the southern tip of a shingle island lying 
at the end of the Furness Peninsula. 
During Medieval times it was farmed by 
monks, and throughout the 19th and 

20th centuries salt, sand and gravel were 
extracted, leaving large lagoons.
μFrom the car park, head south, past 
the buildings and through a gate to get 
onto the reserve until you reach Sea 
Hide. Take a left turn past gull meadow. 
Every spring, large numbers of lesser 
black-backed and herring gulls return 
here to set up nest territories. Other 
breeding birds include eider duck, 
greater black-backed gulls, shelduck, 
oystercatcher, mallard, moorhen and 
coot. Cumbria Wildlife Trust employs a 
full-time warden at the reserve to 
monitor and protect the birds.

μEither continue along this path to 
Groyne Hide, from where seals can be 
seen hauling themselves onto the beach, 
or bear left towards Bay Hide. This hide 
looks over large lagoons that are a 
habitat for eider duck, the greater black-
backed gull, shelduck, oystercatcher, 
mallard, moorhen and coot.
μWalk past the old lighthouse to Pier 
Hide at the northern tip of the nature 
reserve, where you can see breeding 
oystercatcher and ringed plover, grey 
seals, and divers and grebes in the 
winter.
μOn the return path, past the lagoons, 
look out for eider chicks in the summer 
or mergansers and goldeneye in the 
winter.

MORE INFORMATION
www.cumbriawildlifetrust.org.uk

CUMBRIA WILDLIFE TRUST

THE DVD
BLACK NARCISSUS

Kathleen Byron, who 
died a week ago, 
would never better 
her role in Powell 
and Pressburger’s 
haunting tale of winds, 
ghosts, temptation and madness among 
the Himalayan peaks. Five nuns attempt 
to set up a mission high in the 
mountains, but the innocent exoticism 
of the local people and the purity of the 
air expose their flaws, regrets and 
desires. Deborah Kerr is majestic as the 
Sister Superior (pictured), subtly 
allowing her impassive façade to slip 
over time, exposing a damaged, 
passionate human underneath. But it is 
Byron’s Sister Ruth, as beautiful, 
untameable and elemental as the 
environment she inhabits, who remains 
a truly unforgettable cinematic 
character. IAIN GRAY

Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to bridge, 
codeword and chess
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku and crosswords for every 
ability, visit www.telegraph.co.uk/cluedup

MORE GAMES

TELEVISION
HIGH ALTITUDE
BBC2, 10pm (NI, 11pm; Scotland, 11.30pm)

Ski Sunday has been running since the 
late 1970s. For 2009, the show will be 
divided into two programmes: Ski 
Sunday (BBC2, 5pm) and High 
Altitude. The latter is basically Top 
Gear on skis, with former downhill 
skier Graham Bell and professional 
snowboarder Ed Leigh 
undertaking some spectacular 
challenges. Tonight’s first 
episode sees the “unashamed 
thrill-seekers” taking to the 
pistes of The Remarkables 
mountain range in New 
Zealand, where they attempt a 
“Tyrolean Traverse”. The daring 
challenge involves crossing 
between two mountain peaks on 
a single piece of rope. Each week 
celebrity ski fans also test their 
strengths. RACHEL WARD

RADIO
CHARLES IVES
Radio 3, 5pm

The son of an American Civil War 
band leader, and a church organist 

at the age of 14, Charles Ives 
(1874-1954) was immersed 
in music from an early age. 

He later married a young 
woman called Harmony. 
Strange, then, that he 
pursued a career as an 
insurance executive. He 
did, however, compose 
music in his spare time. 
Presenter and conductor 
David Robertson with the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 

explores Ives’s music, 
considering the 

imaginative way he 
evokes a sense of place 
in three of his finest 
pieces. RW

John Burton 
Race first 
ate this dish 
in the south 
of France, 
and he is 
a firm fan 
of the 
combination 
of anchovies 
and beef. 
He also 
recommends 
indulging in 
some mature 
south Devon 
beef

Dive-bombing breeding gulls are an amazing spectacle 
on this island in the spring and summer, but if you are a 
little bird-shy, put on your walking boots now. It’s worth it

Living well   For more recipes and great food ideas go to telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink 

μCONSUME THIS: Here 
is the perfect excuse for 
indulging. Today is the first 
day of Farmhouse Breakfast 
Week, when all things good 
about the traditional start to 
the day are celebrated (www.
farmhousebreakfast.com).

FILLET STEAKS WITH
ANCHOIDE, CAPERS AND
MUSTARD
Serves 4

4 beef fillet steaks, about 150g each
Salt and pepper, vegetable oil for frying
60g capers, rinsed and dried
2tbsp Dijon mustard
Anchoide: 300g anchovy fillets, drained; 8 garlic 
cloves, peeled and chopped; 100ml olive oil; 3tbsp 
chopped parsley; 3tbsp chives; few tarragon 
sprigs (blanched briefly in boiling water)

μFirst make the anchoide. Put the 
anchovies in a food processor with the 
garlic, olive oil, parsley, tarragon and chives, 
and purée until smooth. Add 500ml boiling 
water and whiz to a paste. Transfer to a 
screw-topped jar and keep in the fridge 
until required.
μWhen ready to cook, preheat the oven to 
200C/390F/Gas 6. Place an ovenproof 
skillet or heavy-based frying pan over a 
medium-high heat. Season each steak with 
a little salt. Add 1½ tbsp oil to the pan and 
when it is hot, add the steaks, Fry briefly to 
seal and brown on both sides. 
μTransfer the pan to the oven to finish 

cooking the steaks (5 mins for rare, or 7-8 
mins for medium, depending on thickness). 
μIn the meantime, heat a 5cm depth of oil 
in a small, deep heavy-based pan. When 
hot, add the capers and deep-fry for 30 
secs until crispy. Drain on kitchen paper.
μTo serve, brush the top of each steak with 
a little Dijon mustard and place on warmed 
plates. Spoon over the anchovy sauce and 
scatter the crispy capers over the steaks and 
around the plate. Serve with a salad or 
warm fine beans and new potatoes.
μRecipe is taken from Flavour First by 
John Burton Race (Quadrille, £20. To order: 
www.quadrille.co.uk).

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY
CONO SUR RESERVA 
VIOGNIER 2008
Tesco, £7·99

While the viognier grape is 
used to make Condrieu, 
one of the Rhône’s most 
fabled whites, elsewhere 
in France tends to 
produce wines that 
more often than not 
are subtle to the point 
of vapidity. In the 
sunnier climes of the 
southern 
hemisphere, 
however, there is 
higher success rate 
with lively, textured 
whites such as this 
aromatic example 
from Chile that 
makes a refreshing 
change from the 
predictable 
flavours of 
chardonnay and 
sauvignon blanc. GILES KIME

THE BOOK
GUNS, GERMS AND 
STEEL, BY JARED 
DIAMOND

By referencing several 
branches of science, 
Jared Diamond peels 
through 13,000 years of 

history to demonstrate why societies 
across the world developed as they did. 
With an abundance of detail dealing 
with the emergence and evolution of 
technology, food production, germs, 
government, religion and writing, he 
shows us the big picture of geographical 
and bio-geographical complexities that 
go a long way to explaining why 
different peoples took different paths 
through history. Inevitably, he also 
highlights the short-sightedness, bias 
and fallibility of arguments built upon 
supposed racial differences. Fascinating, 
coherent, compassionate and completely 
accessible.  BORYANA BOJKOVA 

THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 44-64 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS
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SOUTH WALNEY NATURE RESERVE CUMBRIA
DISTANCE: 3 miles (5km)  DURATION: 90 minutes
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THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE

AND FOR LATER . . . THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP

T

The Sunday Lunch Club
PUZZLES

50% off at Zizzi 
Taste a corner of Italy with Zizzi and 

the Telegraph’s half-price promotion

50% off at Zizzi
This voucher entitles the holder to 50 per cent off main courses and the children’s menu at Zizzi. 

Simply complete this form and hand it to your waiter. Offer is subject to a maximum of six people 

dining in any Zizzi restaurant from Sunday to Thursday only from January 25 to February 21, 2009, 

excluding February 14, 2009. 

Title First Name 

Surname

Address

Postcode 

Telephone number
If you have provided a mobile number please tick here  if you are happy to receive our offers by text message.

Email address
Only provide if you are happy to receive our offers by email

Year of birth
This will help us to tailor our offers to you

This offer is in association with Zizzi and they would like to contact you about special offers. If you would 

prefer not to receive future offers from Zizzi by email, phone or post, please tick here . How often do 

you visit Zizzi? More than once a month   About once a month Once every three months   Less than 

every six months   Never before  . 

When do you usually read the Telegraph? Mon  Tue  Wed Thur  Fri  Sat  Sun  Never . We 

respect your privacy and with your permission, Telegraph Media Group Limited would like to send you 

special offers from time to time. If you would prefer not to receive future offers from us by phone, please 

tick here , by mail, please tick here . We will not pass your details to companies outside Telegraph 

Media Group Limited without your consent. If you are happy to receive offers from other carefully 

selected organisations by email, phone or post tick here . See the Data Protection Notice in today’s 

Personal Column.

.co.uk/promotions

*Terms and conditions 1. Details on this page form part of the terms and conditions. 2. The offer is open at participating Zizzi restaurants across the UK, excluding Northern Ireland and ROI. 3. For 
a full list of restaurants please go to www.telegraph.co.uk/promotions and select Zizzi under the promotions heading. 4. The offer is subject to a maximum of six people dining from January 25 to 
February 21, 2009. 5. 50 per cent off is applicable to main course orders only. Excluding dishes from the carne, pesce and specials menu. 6. Voucher also entitles 50 per cent off main courses from the 
children’s (Bambini) menu. 7. Only original forms will be accepted, photocopies are not valid. This offer may not be used in conjunction with any other offer.  Promoter Telegraph Media Group Limited, 
111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT.

J
anuary can be about staying in and 

hibernating, but why not beat the 

winter blues and tuck into a tasty 

meal at Zizzi?

At Zizzi the philosophy is simple – to 

make the best Italian pasta, pizza, risotto 

and salads you need the best ingredients 

and great people to cook and look after 

you in the restaurant. Whatever your 

taste, there is something for you. Plus, 

the 50 per cent discount also applies to 

the the Zizzi Bambini menu, so there’s no 

need for children to miss out.

To accompany your meal, choose 

from the extensive Italian wine list which 

includes classics such as Pinot Grigio and 

Chianti as well as Italian Shiraz and Merlot 

Rosé. All this can be enjoyed in the 

relaxing atmosphere of any one of 

Zizzi’s100-plus restaurants.

How to claim
To enjoy 50 per cent off main courses 

at Zizzi fill out the voucher and take it 

with you to your chosen restaurant. 

For more information and the full list 

of restaurants, visit telegraph.co.uk/

promotions.

One voucher entitles a maximum of six 

people to dine.  Vouchers will be printed in 

the paper until Friday, January 30.

Offer valid from Sunday to Thursday 

only, from January 25 – February 21, 

2009, excluding February 14, 2009.


